Davis Plans Conference For Attorney Generals

By Anthony Boyd

The Student Government Association's Attorney General, Michael Davis has planned an attorney generals conference on November 11-12.

The conference, with the theme, "Awareness Erects A Better Judicial System," will host 16 attorney generals representing the 16 UNC-system universities.

According to Davis, the objective of the conference is to make universities familiar with minority problems as well as others in the students' environment.

The universities represented will disclose the structure of their judicial systems. The conference will try to acquaint schools with proficient practices of prosecution, and methods of encouraging communication among the students and the student government.

The two-day conference will consist of various speakers. Dr. Bertha Maxsell, former coordinator of Black studies at Johnson C. Smith University, will speak on the education system from a minority perspective. Attorney Leroi Upperman will lecture on the criminal law profession. Also, on the agenda, is the presentation of a 1.9 million dollar film. The film will be presented by the Mutual Association for public broadcasting. There will also be a discussion on CIA assassinations and a lecture given by a representative of the UNC-system on general administrators and their jobs.

Dr. Ralph Abernathy is scheduled to appear on the conference's final day in Harrison Auditorium to discuss decisions of the American Judicial System.

A banquet has been planned in Murphy Hall, and will feature Judge Joe Williams of Greensboro. His speech will deal with career opportunities in the legal profession.

Winners of the SGA attorney generals' essay contest will be announced during this time.

Later on that evening Roy Ayers will provide live entertainment in Moore Gymnasium.

---

College Register

Informs Students Of Activities

Today's college students are versatile. Exactly what kinds of activities are they involved in? The College Register tells through its personal listing of hundreds of the country's most prominent college and university students.

The College Register is a directory which was initiated in 1976 and provides an academic and social listing of the most outstanding students in the nation who have demonstrated excellence in the fields of academics, leadership, service, civic, and/or community activities. The College Register is seeking assistance of campus groups and organizations. You can help by submitting nominees for consideration. Any person may nominate any number of students by submitting the following information:

- Name of student, school, campus address, home address (if available), and name of person or group submitting nomination.

This information should be mailed to The College Register, Gatlburg, TN 37738, before November 15, so applications may be submitted to the nominees for processing.

The College Register is designed for use primarily by libraries, businesses, and individuals, as a social directory to organizational leaders and prominent students in college communities. The College Register is also made available to recruitment officers of major national and multinational corporations to keep them informed on the leadership in today's colleges and universities.

Volume Two of The College Register will be published in March. Your cooperation is needed to help ensure that your campus will receive full

---

Haley To Visit Alamance County

Alex Haley, internationally known author of "Roots," will be making a return visit to Alamance County Saturday, November 12. The appearance, sponsored by the Alamance County Historical Museum, will be open to the public and will include a dinner at the Ramada Inn followed by a lecture at Cummings High School Auditorium.

Announcement of Haley's impending visit was made by Mrs. Ela Murray Bryan at a meeting of the museum's...
Campus Has Traffic Problem

By Timothy Wheeler

"The problem is not parking but moving cars during class," stated Chief Roosevelt Raines.

Raines, when asked why there is a parking problem stated, "There would be no problem if students let their cars stay put."

"For example," Raines said, "if a student who lives in Senior Dorm has a class in Merrick Hall, he drives to class instead of walking."

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays are heavy traffic days. According to Raines, "There have been 27 vehicle accidents on campus since September to the present."

Raines also said, "If students would stay put, it would cut down on accidents."

Student parking areas are as follows: "B" parking areas Scott Hall (south side, northeast corner), Lot 5 tennis court (west side), Senior Dorm Lot 27, and all "C" parking areas. "C" permit applies to commuting students. The areas for "C" parking permit are as follows: Vanstory and High Rise, Lot 18; Laurel Street, Lot 11; Student Union, Lot 6; Moore Gym, Lot 4; Merrick and Crosby Halls, Lot 26; and, Market Street, Lot 33.

Lecture To Aid Museum

(Continued From Page 1)

board of directors. Mrs. Bryan, a direct descendant of the Andrew Murray family of "Roots," fame, was instrumental in contacting Haley and arranging for his coming here. Co-chairing the local arrangements committee is Mrs. Anne Morrison, also a member of the museum board of directors.

Tickets for the dinner and the lecture will go on sale next week at all branches of the Bank of North Carolina, at the Treasure House in Burlington, and at the Alamance County Historical Museum. Dinner tickets are $25 each and lecture tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for students. All proceeds will be used for restoration of the museum.

College Register Features

Student News

(Continued From Page 1)

recognition in The College Register.

The College Register goes even further than other student honors directories by featuring articles from student newspapers which help put the activities in perspective. These pieces will be selected to reflect the atmosphere of college life today, making The College Register a meaningful portrait of not only who is important, but what as well.

Volume Two also will feature articles written for The College Register by Senator Charles Percy and Senator Edward Kennedy.

"The most useful virtue is patience." —John Dewey

SENIORS!! SENIORS!!

SENIOR PORTRAITS SPECIAL

TWO WEEKS ONLY

OR

(We furnish cap and gown and hood for each school or department)

Seniors,

"If you are graduating this semester... if you missed your yearbook portrait... or if you are not pleased with your senior proofs," we are offering a senior special just for you.

We will take a full set of proofs for you to choose. Only a sitting fee.

Packages include:

- 1-8x10
- 2-8x10
- 1-8x10
- 3-8x10
- 12-Wallets
- 12-Wallets
- 24-Wallets
- 24-Wallets

only $10.50 only $14.00 only $15.00 only $24.00

So call for an appointment or stop by within the next two weeks.

UNIVERSITY STUDIO, INC

1107 E. MARKET STREET

275-2559

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 7th-23rd
Forester Resurrects Darrow

By Johnny O. Hunter
J. Walter Forster, an A&T Speech and Theatre instructor, triumphed in a two-hour one-man show at the Mantleworks Friday night. He resurrected one of America's most famous trial lawyers in "Clarence Darrow." Darrow is most well remembered for his famous "Monkey Trial" of 1925. He was also the renowned champion of the working people who defended the Chicago Pullman Strike in the 1890's.

The story is comprised of personal recollections from the life of a smalltown Ohio lad who became a national figure because of his notorious cases.

The realistic set is divided into three units. One area serves as the lawyer's office; another is the courtroom; and the other depicts a cozy living room. From room to room Forster skillfully unfolds the many facets of a man dedicated to justice yet unable to make his first marriage work. In the courtroom, Forster forcefully and convincingly argues cases with common sense and skill. Darrow's compassion is evident as Forster re-lives the heart-rending story of how he ended his marriage to his childhood sweetheart. The audience was spellbound by the vividly expressed down-home determination that inspired Darrow to serve the court with dignity.

The remarkable thing about all the emotions stirred in the performance was that it was done by one man who made the audience feel that there were hundreds of characters crossing the stage, quite an accomplishment.

The story required an age transition from middle age to a man well into his seventies. Never did Forster let his own youthfulness become apparent as he crept the ancient pace and cracked the in-evitable voice of old age. The story ended with Darrow as an old man reflecting on his weary war against injustice. Though he didn't believe in a Higher Power, we sense Darrow's awakening to righteousness. Forster's entire presentation made the Gospel Belt audience wink at this "transgression" and appreciate it.

(See Audience, Page 6)

The Program of the Year isn't on TV. It's in the Air Force ROTC.

Look into Air Force ROTC. And there are 4-year, 3-year, or 2-year programs to choose from. Whichever you select, you'll leave college with a commission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a position with responsibility... challenge... and, of course, financial rewards and security.

The courses themselves prepare you for leadership positions ahead. Positions as a member of an aircrew...or as a missile launch officer...positions using mathematics...sciences...engineering.

Look out for yourself. Look into the Air Force ROTC programs on campus.

CONTACT: DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
CAMPBELL HALL
NC A&T STATE UNIVERSITY
GREENSBORO, NC 27411

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.
Where’s The Unity?

Recently, a number of fraternity males have questioned The Register’s policies concerning publishing fraternity and sorority news. Thus far this semester, the editor of this newspaper has intentionally refrained from overloading the paper with such news.

Without colleges and universities, fraternities and sororities would not exist, said Dr. Jesse Marshall, vice chancellor for student affairs. He said that Greek organizations are charted by national offices and are supposed to carry out the offices’ purposes, aims and activities.

One frat male said these organizations represent brotherhood and sisterhood. If that is so, this reporter would like to know why the members of such organizations separate themselves from their brothers and sisters on campus. Also, why, instead of verbally fighting each other, why can’t these groups unify to help upgrade A&T’s status?

Dr. Marshall said that these organizations are socially oriented. According to him, “they contribute to making life and activities on campus more colorful.”

Granted, Dr. Marshall said, these are not the only functions of these organizations but that seems to be their only function on this campus.

If the organizations ever unify and prove to actually be what they are supposed to represent, The A&T Register would gladly publish more news about their accomplishments.

This newspaper will not, however, participate in the private war going on between the organizations to see whose name can dominate the campus.
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Counter Point

Rivalry Only On Surface

By Catherine Speller

There are a wide variety of clubs and organizations on campus all of which receive some coverage or recognition by the school newspaper The A&T Register except for fraternities and sororities.

Fraternities and sororities are the largest organizations on campus but yet they receive no coverage other than in the Camps Haps section. Why should such a valuable part of campus life go completely left out of the paper?

Other schools have an entire page dedicated just for fraternity and sorority news of the week or month. Why does the editorial staff of The Register feel that the groups here at A&T never do anything important enough to be printed.

It has been said that without fraternities and sororities would not exist. But this writer disagrees with the statement because all that colleges provide for these organizations is a place for interested young people to meld. Pledging could go on anywhere, there’s nothing special about a college to promote organizations.

If colleges were so perfect in the first place, why do students feel the need to form these groups to gain a feeling of brother and sisterhood.

Man can not survive without competition or some form of rivalry, and the organizations on this campus are no different from those on any other college campus in the nation.

Rivalry among the frats and sororities can be seen on the surface by onlookers, but can they see the unity that exists in the Pan Hellenic Council.

This is one of the reasons that frats and sororities should be published more here to improve the image that the students have of their organization.

Frats and sororities are national organizations which are always working in the community and raising money for needed groups, college funds, health causes, and the poor.

If the frats and sororities didn’t sponsor activities for their fellow students, college life at A&T would be much duller than it is now.

Unity exists among the members of the different organizations but we as nonmembers of a group fail to realize that under all the loud name calling that all of the frats have a sense of respect for the other group.

In my opinion, the paper would not be participating in a private war among the frats and sororities by printing their news but ending one between the organizations and the paper itself.

The Greek word for the rose means "fifty petals."
Greensboro Dailies Fear

South African Revolution

Editor of The Register:

"Freedom can only be obtained through the barrel of a gun." Each daily paper in Greensboro has mildly denounced the removal of the last vestiges of freedom in South Africa. Can it really be so difficult for their editors to advocate revolution as a viable means of ending the oppression there? People throughout history have done this.

Curtis Hall

Doors Do Lock

Editor of The Register:

In some recent articles which have appeared in The Register concerning the fire in Curtis Hall a few weeks ago, it was stated by campus authorities that the doors of this particular dormitory do not lock from the inside.

These same authorities proclaimed that the doors to Curtis Hall are never locked from the inside. Before this semester, I was one of several male students who resided there before the administration moved for the change from a male to female dorm.

In my two years in Curtis, I had returned several times from holidays or semester breaks to find the doors adjacent to Hodgin Hall to neither open from the inside nor the outside. The reason was that the doors do indeed lock from both sides.

Once again, A&T has managed to contradict itself in a most embarrassing way.

Almost any male who lived in Curtis last semester can tell you of one time or another that the door would not open until the dorm counselors resumed work on their appointed day.

So why the statement by security officials to the contrary? It was probably because of the excitement of the moment, the possible embarrassment to those people responsible for the locking of doors on female residence halls, or maybe the fear that someone might connect this fact and the fact that locked doors shut off a possible escape from the fire on the other side of the building.

I believe it was the latter.

Moreover, combined salary and fringe benefits make a Navy officer’s pay very competitive with private industry.

There are many bright, young job-seeking graduates out there today. The competition is so heavy, a good mind, a degree and a neatly typed resume won’t guarantee a corporate position with any real responsibility or growth potential.

But in the Navy, your good mind and your degree can help you qualify for a career that begins with immediate authority. Meet our standards and in four months at Officer Candidate School (OCS), you could become a leader. A respected decision-maker. A giver of commands. And if you can deal with the heavy demands placed on a Navy Officer, you can go as far as performance and dedication will carry you.

Moreover, combined salary and fringe benefits make a Navy officer’s pay very competitive with private industry.

There are many bright, young, job-seeking graduates out there today. The competition is so heavy, a good mind, a degree and a neatly typed resume won’t guarantee a corporate position with any real responsibility or growth potential.

But in the Navy, your good mind and your degree can help you qualify for a career that begins with immediate authority. Meet our standards and in four months at Officer Candidate School (OCS), you could become a leader. A respected decision-maker. A giver of commands. And if you can deal with the heavy demands placed on a Navy Officer, you can go as far as performance and dedication will carry you.
Music Arranger Quits Band

By Albert Leach

William Littlejohn, a junior engineering major, and former writer for the A&T Blue and Gold Marching Machine, has been forced to quit the band.

Littlejohn has been writing music for the band ever since the spring of 1976. This year, after returning to school, Littlejohn found out that there was not any appropriate field music for the band.

Littlejohn has arranged such tunes as "Devil's Gun," "Easy," "Boogie Nights," and "Boogie Man." These tunes are just for this semester alone.

Many of the band members said that Littlejohn had asked Walter Carlson, director, for donations, but Carlson had refused. It was also said that Carlson had asked Littlejohn, "Who told you to write anyway?"

Littlejohn also had several meetings with both directors and found out that the music he had written ended up being half-time shows, which later forced Littlejohn to quit.

Littlejohn said that he wasn't getting due appreciation for the time and work that he had put into arranging these songs.

After consulting with his parents and other peers on how they felt about the situation, he came to the conclusion that he had to quit.

Even though some of his peers misunderstood him, he stuck to his decision because he felt it was a justified one.

Many of the students on campus felt that A&T should give Littlejohn some kind of recognition for his dedication to the A&T Blue and Gold Marching Machine.

Campus Haps

The Accounting "Intern Discussion" has been rescheduled for Tuesday, November 8, at 4 p.m. in Merrick Hall Auditorium. All accounting majors are urged to attend.

Junior and senior English majors! There will be an important meeting Wednesday, November 2, in Crosby Hall Room 201 at 4 p.m. You must attend.

There will be a Home Economics Meeting Wednesday, November 3, at 7 p.m. in Benbow Hall. All freshmen are urged to attend.

Alpha Chi Honor Society will meet Wednesday, November 2, at 8 p.m. in Room 208 of Hodgin Hall. Please be present.

The Pan-Hellenic Council will meet Wednesday, November 2, in Room 100 in the Student Union at 6 p.m. It is important that all delegates and all other Greeks attend. The Pan-Hellenic Council will take their pictures for the Yearbook Thursday, November 3, at 4 p.m. in front of the Student Union.

GLAMOUR To Pick Ten Top College Women

A&T State University students are invited to participate in GLAMOUR Magazine's 1978 Top Ten College Women Contest. Young women from colleges and universities throughout the country will compete in GLAMOUR's search for ten outstanding students. A panel of GLAMOUR editors will select the winners on the basis of their solid records of achievement in academic studies and/or in extracurricular activities on campus or in the community.

The 1978 Top Ten College Women will be featured in GLAMOUR's August College Issue. During April, May or June, the ten winners will be invited to New York to meet the GLAMOUR staff and will receive a $500 cash prize.

Anyone who is interested in entering the search should contact Richard Moore, in-
A spirited crowd in excess of 18,000 fans waved their Morgan St. banners cheerfully before the start of what turned out to be waves of—"Aggies, we give up." Even a witch on a broomstick couldn’t have made the Aggies surrender the shackling on the Morgan St. Bears, that resulted to be pay-back from last year and devastation this year.

Believes it or not, the Aggie football team is executing football to perfection and as a result has been tagged the most improved team in the MEAC. Jim McKinley knows that his team has made a complete about face, that led him to boldly speak after the start of conference right now." McKinley’s statement concerning the Aggies’ rolling on homecomings was once again spoken with true results, but this game was a little different because it was revenge time.

"The veer was absolutely perfect," said a happy McKinley. Whether the veer offense was executed to perfection or the blood that remained in his eyes from last year, Glenn Holland got his chance to embarrass the Morgan St. defense. And what a spectacular performance which captivated eyes of the Morgan St. alumni, fans, and the Bear coaching staff. "This is my best game ever at A&T," said Holland. But spoken like an unselfish running back, "The offensive line ticked me and they’re what it’s all about."

Currently, the Aggies are ranked tenth in the league third leading conference right now. "We are the hottest team in the division," said Don Norris, the Aggies top receiver. "The veer was absolutely perfect," said a happy McKinley. The defense led by 6-6, 267-pound junior end Lucien Nibbs, stymied the option of Morgan’s total offense. The defense netted just 38 yards on 17 carries and was shut out on his passes.

The Aggie attack, led by senior quarterback Ellsworth Turner, sparked the Aggies. Turner unleashed a 58-yard deep bomb to flanker Allen Thomas late in the third quarter. Thomas outran a host of Bear defenders en route to the touchdown.

The Aggies dominated total offensive statistics which showed 457 yards for A&T to just 135 for Morgan. The Aggies defense completely humiliated Morgan. Fullback Lloyd McCall, the league three leading rusher, finished the day with 44 yards on 16 carries against the Aggies.

**Veer Guarantees Big Score**

SC State Routes NCCU

In Conference Match

By Dennis Bryant

Coach Jim McKinley said, "We’ve told the players that every play in the veer can go for a touchdown if it’s executed perfectly." McKinley’s quote came after the Aggies had rushed for 323 yards in a 28-0 trouncing of Morgan State. The big plays came on plays by Glenn Holland, Lon Harris and Allen Thomas.

Holland, a six-foot 183-pound senior fullback, finished the day with 28 carries for 210 yards. It was Scott’s 65-yard touchdown on A&T’s first play from scrimmage that gave A&T a 7-0 lead. McKinley said, "Their line was looking for the option play outside. Our line opened the hole, Glenn hit it, and our wide receivers did a good job as decoys so that their secondary was unable to recover in time to contain him.

On the Aggies’ next possession, freshman Lon Harris scored on a 72-yard run on a mis-direction play. The speedy flanker ran through a big hole and outraced the entire Morgan secondary the remainder of the play.

Both defensively and offensively, A&T dominated the game. The A&T attack slowed down in the second quarter. Coach McKinley was thoroughly pleased with the shutout on the part of the defense.

The defense led by 6-4, 267-pound junior end and Libertarian Nibbs, stymied the option offense of Allen Rose, the MEAC’s total offense leader. Quarterback Rose netted just 38 yards on 17 carries and was shut out on his passes.

The Aggie attack, led by senior quarterback Ellsworth Turner, sparked the Aggies. Turner unleashed a 58-yard deep bomb to flanker Allen Thomas late in the third quarter. Thomas outran a host of Bear defenders en route to the touchdown.

The play moved the Aggies to a commanding 21-0 lead. Turner completed 8 of 18 passes for 134 yards after his receivers dropped four passes in a dismal one for the first half.

Turner’s passing sparked the Aggies on their only drive of 56 yards in eight plays. Holland scored from one yard out at the 10:48 mark of the fourth quarter.

The Aggie defense completely humiliated Morgan. Fullback Lloyd McCall, the league three leading rusher, finished the day with 44 yards on 16 carries against the Aggies.

Mckinley noted, "Injuries depleted our line backing. Petty had been a tightend all his life. But after only a few days of practice, he did a heckaby job." It was the most impressive of the Aggies’ five straight victories after a disappointing 0-3 start. It spoiled homecoming for a crowd of 18,500. But the Aggies could only get revenge from a 45-16 rout a year ago by Morgan.

The Aggies dominated total offensive statistics which showed 457 yards for A&T to just 135 for Morgan. The victory upped A&T’s record to 3-1 and 5-2 overall. After the game, a relaxed Coach McKinley said, "We’re a good football team now, probably the hottest team in the conference. I’d pay to be at home and play those first three games over again."

**SC State Routes NCCU**

**In Conference Match**

DURHAM (AP)-Tony Felder ran for two touchdowns and quarterback Prince Phillips passed for two more Saturday as powerful South Carolina State routed North Carolina Central, 45-12. South Carolina State scored on each of its first three possessions and dominated first-half action, taking a 32-6 halftime lead and holding the ball for 22:52 minutes in the first two quarters.

Ricky Anderson rushed for 145 yards in 20 carries to give the South Carolina State halfback a season total of 1,000 yards. S.C. State had a total of 445 yards rushing in the game, with Nate Rivers carrying 15 times for 102 yards and Charles Burgess adding 99 yards in 12 carries at fullback.

S.C. State, ranked second in NCAA Division II, is now 7-0-1 overall and 5-0 in the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference, N.C. Central, which suffered its sixth straight setback, is 1-7 overall and 0-4 in the MEAC.
JOIN THE A&T REGISTER

"COMPLETE AWARENESS FOR COMPLETE COMMITMENT"

WE'RE LOCATED IN THE SMALL HOUSE ACROSS FROM GRAHAM HALL.

JUST COME ON BY.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.